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From the Desk of the Superintendent...
By: Christopher Swiatek, Superintendent
Happy Holidays to all families in the FCSD family. As I write this article we have just
celebrated the completion of the first marking period and moving into the second. For the
most part our Hybrid plan has sustained the pressures of the Covid pandemic and I look forward to many more weeks of successful in-person instruction. There are a few updates that
are unique to this year that we have not faced in the past. The first is the timeless tradition
of “Snow Days”! This school year the District will not identify lost days of instruction to
weather. Rather we will simply call a “remote day” and students and staff will be prepared
to instruct and complete their work from home. The Covid pandemic has sharpened our
ability to reach our students remotely through the use of Microsoft Teams and OneNote.
Depending on the severity of the weather, staff may be asked to stay home or work remotely
as well. An example of staff coming in would be for a “cold day”. Staff would report as
normal but students would not. An example of when both staff and students would be remote
is a traditional snow, ice, weather related event when transportation to work is simply not
safe for anyone. I hope for a mild winter so our levels of instruction are not impacted.

Construction Update

I wanted to say thank you to the community for the patience you have all shown with
our Capitol Project. As many of you are aware the shift in drop off and pick up from the
Southside entrance to the front went without a hitch and we were able to keep the system
going along with providing the time and space for ongoing progress with the capitol project.
By the New Year we are looking forward to shifting our PreK teams to the new wing along
with being very close to opening our new elementary cafeteria.

Second Half of the Year

On February 1st, the District is looking to shift to a full five day in person instructional
week assuming that all current trends are moving forward safely. In November and December we will continue to monitor the impact of the Covid virus on the District and make the
safest possible decision at the time of the shift.
Until then, I personally would like to wish you and yours the happiest of Holiday Seasons
through this difficult time and a New Year that we can all look forward to.

Follow Us on Twitter

Happy Holidays!

@tbafcs and @Franklinville2 and Instagram: Franklinville_Elementary
Please use the hashtag #proudTBApanther when highlighting the awesome things happening in our community.

T.B.A. VISION AWARDS
Here at Ten Broeck Academy we are
preparing our students today for the world
tomorrow. In aligning with our mission,
we are pleased to announce that several
middle and high school students have been
nominated by their teachers to receive Vision
Awards. These Vision Awards are given in five
different categories; Pride in Themselves,
Perseverance, Engagement in Community,
Knowledge, and Strength of Character, and
recognize students for putting their best
selves forward.

Perseverance

Lucas
Haskins

Cayleigh
Ainsworth

Strength of Character
Lucas became a new student to our
school a few weeks in. I think that his ability
to persevere through tech issues, learning our
methods/expectations, and making friends in
a short time shows his awesome personality
and willingness to commit to new things and
situations. ~Mrs. Brennan

Brenden
MacWilliams

Olivia
Frank

Brenden comes to school daily with a
positive attitude. His love for learning is
infectious. When given a writing assignment
in class he rallied his classmates to use their
keyboards to practice their keyboarding skills
they are learning in technology instead of
“pecking the keys”. His enthusiasm rubbed
off, and the writing assignment became even
more fun as they began working. He is a great
role model. ~Mrs. Knuth
Olivia earned her Silver Award in Girl
Scouts this past summer, which is the highest
award she could’ve earned at her level. She
has made great achievements in and out of
school. She is a natural leader in and out of
classroom and strives to do her best no matter what obstacles might be in her way. Keep
being you Olivia! ~Mrs. Jordan

Cayleigh chooses to challenge herself
in Geometry knowing that she may not get
it right the first time, but that she will learn
from her mistakes. While everyone else in
the class was rolling their eyes at Mr. Taylor
constructing a triangle without starting with a
horizontal line, Cayleigh took the harder path,
stating, “If I can’t figure this out, then I’ll know
I don’t understand it yet.” ~Mr. Taylor

Anastasia
Stevens

Mikayla
Tatlow

Ana is a very active member of her community. She has served dinner to veterans and
first responders, she has decorated Miner’s
Cabin for various holidays, and she has taken
part in cleaning up the village streets and
cemetery. The Franklinville community is
better because of Ana. ~Mrs. Jordan
Mikayla did an outstanding job helping
and being involved with the virtual tours on
Pawse Live. She worked hard, made herself available, and enjoyed the experience.
~Mrs. Brennan

Pride in Themselves

Knowledge

Brady
Tatlow
Zoey
Kent

Kaylene
Wardner

Zoey always raises her hand to answer
questions. She often adds her own knowledge and/or experiences to help activate
student learning. ~Ms. Goodrich
Kaylene got a 97% on her Unit 5 test and
has a 99% overall average for Algebra. She
works hard and shows a great understanding
of the material. ~Mr. Jordan
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Engagement in
their Community

Issac
Goss

Brady’s organizational skills as well as
his readiness for school and his interest in
learning have been sensational to start the
school year :) ~Mr. Haskell
Even with the difficulties of remote learning in the spring, Issac was able to overcome
obstacles with technology and time management to complete assignments. He regularly
attended zoom sessions with his teachers to
assist with his learning. ~Mrs. Spencer and
Ms. Pawlowski
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FOCUS on Ten Broeck Academy
By: Robert Hirsch, Middle/High School Principal

on their progress on Student Portal. I do not
know what 2021 will bring, but I am confidents that we will endure it together. Thank
you for trusting us with your children and
supporting us.

SPORTS
Winter Sports Update

Proud to Be a Panther

At the time that I am writing this we
have just completed our first full week of
school. Five full days of 100% of our students learning achieving and striving for
excellence. Eleven weeks of school uninterrupted. T.B.A. all the way!!!
We are learning and we are growing,
every day we get better and find a way to
keep going. The Music Department, along
with stage craft have found a way to produce
a Holiday Concert. Student Council and
Broadcasting have found ways to continue
to foster school spirit in our school. We
have after school study hall and support for
students on our independent Wednesdays
supervised by our teachers and support staff.
We have concluded fall sports, celebrated
new inductees into National Honor Society,
and completed spirit month.
We will continue to develop our G.R.I.T.
(Great Mindset Resiliency Intentness True to
our Vision) as we continue to overcome all
obstacles together. We know the more we do
hard things, the easier hard things become.
Continue to stay connected with us by checking in on your student’s progress on Parent
Portal. Have your student(s) stay up to date

Poppy Project

By: Kelsie Dinkins
We would like to thank our juniors and
seniors for helping put together Poppy’s for
our Veterans. The time they spent putting
together the Poppy’s, is time that counts towards their community service hours which
are needed to graduate. Usually these are put
together by disabled Veterans but, due to Covid-19, they are unable to put them together
this year. The Poppy’s are put together to help
collect donations and all proceeds benefit the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Veterans assistance
programs.

Ten Broeck Trails Now On Sale!
The 2021 edition of our yearbook, Ten Broeck Trails, is now on sale. If you would like to
reserve a copy, there are several easy ways to do so. Just fill out the order form that was sent
home with your student and either mail it or send it in with your student to Mr. Wangelin in the
high school. You can also go online to: jostensyearbooks.com, and order there. The cost of the
book is $50 ($54 with tax) if you order by December 18th, after this date you can still reserve
a copy for $55 ($59.40 with tax) until they run out. The beginning sale price of $45 that ran
through October 9th is set by us, however Jostens controls the pricing campaigns from there.
Jostens offers several additional add-ons to upgrade your purchase for an additional cost, just
check your order form or the website for choices. Payments to the school can be either cash or
check, please make checks payable to: Yearbook 2021. You can also pay in installments by
reserving a copy with Mr. Wangelin for $20, with the remainder due when the books arrive in
May. Don’t miss out on the memories, reserve your copy today!

BUY YOUR 2021 YEARBOOK!
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By: Mr. Blecha, Athletic Director
The fall sports season, though different than past years, has come to a conclusion. Due to the Covid pandemic, we
were only able to play girls modified and
varsity soccer, girls’ varsity swimming,
and modified and varsity cross country
this fall. Football and football cheer is
scheduled to start March 1st. Our league,
the CCAA, had strict mandates for all
athletes and the parents that were allowed
to watch the events. The limit was 2 spectators per athlete and masks were required
until seated. Our student athletes and their
parents did a magnificent job of sticking to
the rules and following all safety protocols.
Thank you parents. We will wrap up the
fall season with a virtual awards reception
that will be available for viewing on our
school website in the next few weeks.
As we move into the winter season,
the state has not yet approved the start of
girls and boys basketball, wrestling, nor
winter cheerleading. We are hoping that a
start date will be coming soon, as we are all
in a holding pattern. Approved to start on
November 30th is boys’ varsity swimming
and boys and girls indoor track and field.
Athletes for these sports will be starting
and following very strict safety protocols
like we did in the fall. The swim team is
combined with Olean High School and the
indoor track team is combined with Allegany Limestone. Hopefully, these sports
go off without a hitch and the remaining
winter sports can begin their seasons as
well. All winter athlete parents are encouraged to register their child on FamilyID.
com or our school website. Stay Safe.

Girls’ Varsity Soccer

By: Coach Wangelin
The girls Varsity soccer team was
able to complete a full season this fall- an
accomplishment we should all be thankful for and proud of! The girls worked
Continued on next page...
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SPORTS
Continued...
extremely hard to get used to new coaches
and a new system in a pre-season that was
shortened considerably. We were a young
team, with few substitutes. We often started
as many as 5 freshmen in a game, never had
more than 1 substitute, and twice finished
games with only 10 players (one short).
Crazily, we won both of those games! The
team finished its’ regular season with a 3-91 record and then lost a non-league game
against North Collins that in a normal year,
would have been a sectional game. Victories
came against Catt- Little Valley and Pine Valley (twice), along with a tie against Catt-LV.
Our leading scorers for the year were
Emily Bigler (5 goals) and Kaylee Brennan
(3 goals). Sarah Courtney was our main
goalkeeper, earning 2 victories and a tie. The
team also received strong play from center
back Jordyn Harasta, outside backs Mikayla
Tatlow, Cheznea Rivera, and Cara Ossont.
Outside back Nicole Hoeckh wad a strong
season cut short by injuries. Mid-fielders
Sophia Bentley, Olivia Frank, and Lillie

Haggerty showed tremendous growth as
did mid-fielder Luci Marchese and forward
Jaelyn Benjamin-Wilson. All-star honors
went to: Kaylee Brennan- 1st team, Jordyn
Harasta- 2nd team, and Emily Bigler- Honorable Mention. We thank our girls for their
willingness to play this season and their
outstanding effort to constantly improve
and grow.

Cross Country

By: Coach Schunke
The girls had a strong XC season. Despite injuries to Nicole Burton and Emily
Ossont, who were greatly missed, we were
able to field a full team. Tarryn Herman,
Margaret McAuley, Riley Moffat, Sarah
Weber (Ellicottville) and Summer Wilkins
kept running hard and improved their times
significantly throughout the season. Tarryn
finished in the top 15 at sectionals this year.
		 • MVP-Tarryn Herman
		 • Unsung Hero-Margaret McAuley
		 • Most Improved- Riley Moffat
		 • Rookie of the Year- Summer Wilkins
The boys also had a strong season. I had
13 boys come out for cross country, which
was awesome for the program. Senior Tavi
Riling lead the way with a 6th place finish at

sectionals followed by Cayden Hatch in 7th
place and Michael Stewart in a top 20 finish.
Strong performances were also had by senior
John Tinelli, senior Hunter Bomberry (Ellicottville), AJ Shortz and Connor Terwilliger.
Rounding up the line-up for the boys were
Liam Conroy, Wyatt Tinelli, Aidan Murray
(Ellicottville), Jesse Riling, Noah Shenk and
Bryson Riehle.
		 • MVP- Tavi Riling
		 • Unsung Hero- John Tinelli
		 • Most Improved- Aidan Murray
(Ellicottville)
		 • Rookie of the Year- Noah Shenk
This year was challenging, to say the
least. I want to give special thanks to volunteer coaches Scott Shenk and Bill Weigel
who helped with practices and setting up
the course for the numerous meets we had
at home this season. I would like to thank
Nancy Weigel for keeping the scorebook.
Finally, I would like to thank the athletes,
their parents and the spectators for their patience, understanding, and flexibility with the
numerous meet and rule changes we had due
to Covid concerns. It was greatly appreciated.
Congratulations to all on a job well done.

From the Guidance Office...
By The Counseling Center
We hope everyone had a wonderful
holiday season and are ready to come back
to school in full force. Hopefully 2021 will
be a much better year for everyone as we
attempt to get back to some normalcy. As
things around us continue to change, we
need to continue to be flexible. Flexibility is
a wonderful skill to possess and will help us
in school, work and in life in general. Keep
positive thinking and go after your goals no
matter what life throws at you!

Community Service:

Any students needing community service
hours should check with Ms. Rhoades or Mr.
Harris for ideas. I know it has been a little
tough lately but it’s important you start this
as soon as possible.

Remote Learning:

We understand that the remote learning
days are difficult for many students so here
are some tips to help you be more successful:
1. Get up, get dressed and eat your
breakfast just like it is a regular
school day.
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2. Choose a quiet place to do your
homework/remote work.
3. Follow your daily school schedule
period by period so you don’t forget to
work on a subject.
4. Help is available during normal
school hours. Emails your teacher,
message your teacher on teams, call
the school or come in! We offer help
to any student in person from 8 AM
to 12:30 PM and can even help with
transportation. Just call your school
counselor to set this up!

Elementary News:

We continue to promote and learn about
new traits each month. September was Respect, October was Responsibility, November
was Gratitude and December is Kindness.
We are so proud of our students for demonstrating these traits over the first few months
of school. Our students, families, faculty,
staff and admin are proving to be resilient
and driven toward success as we tackle new
challenges this school year. As stated above,
during remote learning, routines are best. Get
up and treat remote school days like any other
school day. Try your best to be well rested,

up and dressed, eat a good breakfast and find
a quiet place to focus on schoolwork.
Mrs. Layton has created Guidance/
Counseling TEAMS for each elementary
grade level. This has started to be used to
make contact with students during remote
learning, will be used to push out social/
emotional lessons and to connect students to
the Too Good for Drugs program provided to
us by CAReS each year.
Keep up the good work all you Good
Eggs! You are all rock stars!

Middle School News:

Ms. Rhoades has met individually with
each student in grades 6, 7 & 8 to discuss their
scheduling needs as well as other academic
needs. There have also been several small
group meetings to continue building career
and college readiness skills. Ms. Rhoades
will be working with Mrs. Layton to meet
with all the 5th grade students to discuss
their scheduling needs for when they transition to the Middle/Senior High School next
year. This year we are hoping to be able to
do our more formal orientation to the TBA
side of the street. More on that will follow in
later issues of the FOCUS as well as be sent
Franklinville Central School District Newsletter

From the Guidance Office Continued...
home to families of the current 5th graders.
Remember we now have an after school study
hall on Mondays, Tuesdays & Thursdays
from 2:25-3:25 for any student wanting a
quiet place to do their homework or anyone
needing any help.

High School News:

Mr. Harris met with the Senior class to
review their year and post-graduation plans
and is currently meeting with the Junior
class to plan their schedule for next year. He
will be meeting with the Sophomore class
in December, and in coordination with CA
BOCES, will be delivering a Career Technical Education (CTE) exploration program.
On November 6th, students had the opportunity to attend Penn State Behrend’s Women
in Engineering event. Female Engineers from
various fields shared what they do, how they
got there, and offered advice to high school
students interested in entering the field. TBA
Junior, Mia Pavone, enjoyed the event. She
said, “it was very informative and really
showed how many possibilities there are
when you have an engineering degree. It was
amazing to see all the women in engineering
that have such important and versatile careers.” Another Junior who wished to remain
anonymous said, “The Women in Engineering event was very interesting and informative. I liked that I was able to get a good
view on the different types of engineering
and the different types of jobs you can have
under one name of engineering. You could
be a mechanical engineer or a bio-medical
engineer and have a completely different skill
set from others.”
Attention Seniors: This is just a reminder that if you are planning on going
to college next year, please apply as soon
as possible. You will also need to apply for
financial aid. Please see Mr. Harris for more
information. Lastly, please turn in a copy of
your Resume, Records Release and Recommendation Letters as soon as possible. These
must be submitted in order to graduate.
Attention Juniors: I encourage all
Juniors to take either the SAT or the ACT
this year. Fee waivers are available for those
that are eligible. Please see Mr. Harris for
registration information.

Rachel’s Challenge:

Once again Rachel’s Challenge sponsored their annual Hat & Mitten Tree.
Throughout the month of November they
had a Christmas tree set up in the Elementary foyer and in the Middle/High School
January/February 2021

cafeteria for students to donate new hats
and mittens. Thank you to all the families
that participated and made their trees a huge
success. The items were all donated to
Christmas Spirit and to Catholic Charities.
They also made Christmas cards for all the
residents at the Pines in Machias to spread
a little holiday cheer. Rachel’s Challenge
continues to meet and work on making our
school and community an even better place to
be. Currently they are working on plans for
the annual Seniors vs. Staff Volleyball game
which is generally held in March. Rachel’s
Challenge meets every Friday during homeroom in Ms. Rhoades’ office on the 3rd floor
but all student’s grades 6-12 are welcome.

VFW Contests:

Every year the school works with the local VFW to have students participate in their
annual Patriot’s Pen and Voice of Democracy
Contests. The Patriot’s Pen Contest is for
students grades 6-8 where they write an essay on Patriotism. This year TBA submitted
31 essays. A big shout out to all those who
participated this year: Maria Jordan, Peyton
Mest, Carlie Aultman,,Madison Borden,
Taylor Chase, Lyrec Cole, Zoey Dewitt,
Zoe Enderby, Aeden Forward, Carina Frank,
Reiley Freer, Maxx Goss, Baylee Green,
Rowen Haines, Lucas Haskins, Danica Hopkins, Maverick Jennings, Gunner Jochen, Addisyn Killingbeck, Wyatt Lawrence, Achilles
Leckey, Sarah Lewis, Johnson Li, Amelia Lopez, Brenden MacWilliams, James McAuley,
Derek Ossont, Lillian Owens, Jazlynn Parks,
Alayna Spittler, and BradyTatlow.
1st Place: Maverick Jennings
2nd Place: Carina Frank
3rd Place: Maria Jordan
A big thank you to Mrs. Knuth for helping me with the submissions this year!
A big shout out to the winners of the
VFW Voice of Democracy Contest:
1st place: Mia Pavone
2nd place: Margaret McAuley
3rd place: Emily Ossont
Other participants were: Rilyn Briggs,
Olivia Payne, Nicole Burton, Alexandria
Dick, Blake Frank, Tarryn Herman, Riley
Moffat, Delaney Pfeiffer, Haley Reynolds,
Cheznea Rivera, Mason Schuyler and Wyatt
Tinelli
First place winners will advance to the
Cattaraugus-Allegany County Council competition.

Dates to Remember:

(Please remember all activities are subject
to change due to COVID-19)
• *All January 2021 Regents exams are
cancelled*
• 3/9/21: 8th Grade to BOCES;
All 8th graders will visit the
Ellicottville CTE Center for
career exploration
• 3/16/21: ASVAB; All Sophomores
will take the ASVAB
• 6/1/21: US History Regents (new)
• 6/16-25/21: Regents exams
• 6/24/21: Baccalaureate
• 6/25/21: Graduation
ACT test dates for 2020-21:
(register at www.actstudent.org)
• Feb. 6, 2021 • April 14, 2021
• June 12, 2021
SAT test dates for 2020-2021:
(register at www.collegeboard.com)
• Mar. 13, 2021 • May 8, 2021		
• June 5, 2021
As always, if you have any comments,
questions, and/or concerns, please feel free
to contact our office at 676-8013! This is the
number for our main Guidance Office.
Jen Layton................................676-8023
School Counselor, Grades PreK-5
Cindi A. Rhoades......................676-8054
School Counselor, Grades 6-9
Mike Harris..............................676-8025
School Counselor, Grades 10-12
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From the Guidance Office Continued...
GRADUATION AWARDS 2021 • ALL Seniors are Encouraged to Apply!
The following awards are available to graduating seniors.
Please carefully read the requirements and submit your applications
by the due date. ALL awards are subject to change and dependent
upon student participation.
For the following awards, students must submit:
a. Letter of Intent
b. Resume (in guidance file)
c. Two letters of recommendation
d. College acceptance letters
These scholarships are due by APRIL 1, 2021
1. ROBERT KELSEY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD – Interested students who plan to further their education in a medical
field. Letter of intent should be addressed to the attention of the
Superintendent’s Office for committee selection. This is a $50
award, which is subject to change and is paid at the graduation
ceremony. Submit letter of Intent to Mrs. Irwin in the Guidance
Office by April 1, 2021.
2. GERTRUDE AND LEWIS DILLE SCHOLARSHIP
AWARD - $500 awarded to a student who will be continuing their
education in a career that will benefit children, such as teaching or
social sciences. Student must demonstrate financial need. Preference will be given to students that have participated in the school
music program. This award is selected by the school committee.
Submit letter of intent to Mrs. Irwin in the Guidance Office by
April 1, 2021.
3. THE HICKER FAMILY SCHOLAR/ATHLETE AWARD
– established in 2001 by George Hicker, Class of 1964. Scholarship amounts will vary. Letter of intent should be addressed to Mr.
Hicker. Submit your letter of intent to Mrs. Irwin in the Guidance
Office by April 1, 2021.
4. ALANSON CROSBY 214 – WOMEN’S RELIEF CORP.
AWARD – Interested students who plan to further their education a
medical field. Letter of intent should be addressed to the organization. They will make the selection of the winner. This is a $100
award, may be two (2) awards, which is subject to change and will
be paid to you at the graduation ceremony. Submit letter of intent
to Mrs. Irwin in the Guidance Office by April 1, 2021.
5. FRANKLINVILLE TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION –
Amount varies each year; selected by Association. Submit letter
of intent to Mrs. Irwin in the Guidance Office by April 1, 2021.
6. EARL KOTTWITZ SR. /HUEY KOTTWITZ MEMORIAL AWARD – Letter of intent should be addressed to the
Kottwitz Family. They will make the selection of the winner.
Your letter must include information about yourself, your hopes
and dreams. Submit letter of intent to Mrs. Irwin in the Guidance
Office by April 1, 2021.
7. WEIGEL FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD – Letter of
intent should be addressed to the Weigel Family. This award will
be given to a student who demonstrates academic achievement,
extracurricular and sports involvement, and has been accepted into
a place of higher education. Submit letter of intent to Mrs. Irwin
in the Guidance Office by April 1, 2021.
6

Cattaraugus County Regional Foundation offers several different scholarship opportunities for Franklinville students. Please go
to the following website to review the criteria for these scholarships
www.cattfoundation.org – the deadline for these awards is April 1,
2021. A list of scholarships with the criteria is also available in the
Guidance Office. The portal opens February 1st. Here is a sample
of some of the scholarships offered to Franklinville students only:
There are plenty more listed on the website as well.
1. WALTER F. AND JULIA A. DZIEKONSKI
SCHOLARSHIP
2. JOSEPHINE S. PEPPER MEMORIAL
AGRICULTURE SCHOLARSHIP
3. WILLIAM H. SCHWIER MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
4. JEN DELONG MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
THE FOLLOWING AWARDS MUST BE APPLIED FOR APPLICATIONS ARE IN THE GUIDANCE OFFICE:
1. FRANKLINVILLE P.T.O. – The amount varies.
Deadline is April 30, 2021
2. FRANKLINVILLE VETERANS’ OF FOREIGN WAR –
Deadline is April 30, 2021
3. IOOB SCHOLARSHIP AWARD(S) – Amount varies –
($500-$1,200) – Deadline is April 30, 2021
4. MAPLE FESTIVAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS –
Deadline is May 17, 2021
THE FOLLOWING AWARDS ARE SELECTED BY A COMMITTEE – STUDENTS NEED NOT APPLY FOR THEM.
AMERICAN LEGION ATHLETIC AND CITIZENSHIP
AWARDS
CATTARAUGUS COUNTY BANK
DAVID BURGASSER AWARD
GORDON AIMES MEMORIAL AWARD
LIPPERT GUARDIAN ANGEL FUND
FRANKLINVILLE VETERANS’ OF FOREIGN WARS
AUXILLARY AWARD
JACQUELINE TYNDA MEMORIAL AWARD
T.B.A. SOCIAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT AWARD
SHANNON BIELA MEMORIAL AWARD
WILLIAM GOSS MEMORIAL AWARD
VIRGINIA WATKINS MEMORIAL AWARDS		
The above award amounts vary. Benefactors adjust the amounts
up or down, depending on the economy and other financial considerations. Interest rates paid by financial institutions may also
necessitate an adjustment in the award amount.
Franklinville Central School District Newsletter

Elementary Principal’s Corner
By: Thomas Riddoch, Elementary Principal

Symptoms of COVID-19

Project Head Start

Space: The Final Frontier
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Congratulations
MaKaelynn!
Each week throughout the school year the
Cattaraugus County
Youth Bureau selects
a senior to win the
Cattaraugus County
Youth Citizenship
Award from each of
the school districts in
the county. The award
is given to a senior who demonstrates great
leadership and service to their community
and school.
MaKaelynn Graves was chosen for the
first week of November for her dedication
to the community and the school. Some of
MaKaelynn’s activities include Catt County
Youth Court, HOBY, Maplefest, Rachel’s
Challenge, Student Council, Class Government, Band, & Softball. MaKaelynn is the
second TBA student this year to receive this
award. Congratulations MaKaelynn for being
Panther Proud!

2020-21 National Honor Society and
National Technical Honor Society Inductees
On November 10th, six students were inducted into TBA’s chapter of the National
Honor Society. Kaylee Brennan, McKensie Crooks, Logan Frank, Makaelynn Graves,
Tavi Riling and Katie Rose were all inducted in a small ceremony in the high school
auditorium with their families present. Due to the shutdown in March, no new members
were inducted in the spring, so the ceremony was run by former NHS advisor Scott Shenk
and the current NHS co-advisors Susan Schifley and Amanda Miller. There is a recording of the ceremony available to watch on the school’s website, under the Pawse Live’s
event page.
The BOCES Career & Technical Center at Olean inducted
one new member from our TBA family. Jordyn Harasta in the
Medical Professions Program has been chosen to be inducted
into the National Technical Honor Society for her outstanding
performance in and outside of the classroom. National Technical
Honor Society members must carry a minimum of 90% in their
chosen CTE program and at least an 85% or higher at their home
school. Students must also have excellent attendance, a great deal
of community service and hold a minimum of two leadership positions. They must also display all the characteristics of the Honor
Society. The Olean BOCES Center had the induction ceremony on December 9, 2020
with in person attendance from the students and live streaming for their parents and school
administration. Congratulations Jordyn for your hard work and for being Panther Proud!

